Ballot Registration for Opening and Closing Ceremonies Opens
International buyers can register for tickets through an online ballot-to-purchase system from now till 9 May.

- **Olympic Art to Brighten Singapore's Marina Area**
  Olympic-themed artworks and the Youth Olympic Park add to Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games experience in downtown Singapore.

- **Panasonic Partners Singapore 2010 to Present Environmentally-sustainable Games**
  Panasonic will share environmental sustainability expertise to organise an environmentally-friendly Youth Olympic Games.

- **Cityneon to Provide Event Infrastructure**
  Cityneon joins Singapore 2010 as Official Special Events Infrastructure Partner.

- **Yelena Isinbayeva is Youth Olympic Games Ambassador**
  Russian pole-vaulting star to promote YOG and sport to youths around the world.

---

**Alphabet Soup: Spectacular Spectacular!**
The kids get all excited over the coming of the first Youth Olympic Games' Opening Ceremony.

---

**Eclipse: The Eclipse Effect**
Light and sound form a moving tapestry in Tank and friends' concept of the Games' Closing Ceremony.

---

**99 Days To Singapore 2010 Youth Olympic Games**

---

**Join Us On Facebook**

**Follow Us On Twitter**

**Check out the WhyOhGee website**
Counting Down to a Fun-filled YOG!
Besides sport competitions, there will be entertaining and educational activities galore during Singapore 2010 for all to enjoy.

Ex-gymnasts Turned Divers
Teenage athletes plunge head first into a new sport and look forward to taking part in the diving competition during the Games.